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Becket: Always Good For A Story
From Chaucer's "Canterbury
Tales" to a new biography just
published, from T. S. Eliot's
"Murder in the Cathedral" to a
Jean Anouilh play and film, the
life of St. Thomas .a Becket has
been an "eternal attraction" to
storytellers, historians and play- wrights. Why?

Becket was g i v i n g him inithat he would cooperate with
(Winston offers the view t h a t
Church-state affairs. Becket, ajthe king. Instead, Becket b e - t h e four knights who killed
layman and longtime friend of oame one of England's most Becket did so to further tlieir Eighth grade boys from the
Henry's, was made Archbishop zealous protectors of church in- own interests rather than those Rochester Diocese will have an
of the king, and that Henry II opportunity to express their
of England by the king in hopes|terests.
would never have ordered h i s
death.)
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views on a variety of world
Joe Cullinane, the "Voice of
problems while competing for
valuable scholarship awards this the Red Wings" for the past six
Sunday, December 17, at Aqui- years, again will broadcast Red
nas Institute.
Wing games in 1968, Club PresiImmediately, Becket's burial
The fifth annual Forensic dent Morrie Silver announced
place in the cathedral became
Scholarship Competition, spon- today.
a popular pilgrimage site ("Cansored by Aquinas, will attract
terbury Tales" were stories t h e
the top elementary school ora- The radio contract with WHEC
RENTALS
pilgrims would tell one another
tors of the area. Over $2,500 has been renewed for the fifth
SERVICE
to pass time while they journeyyear.
Cullinane
will
originate
in scholarships will b e awarded
ed to Canterbury, "The holy The simplicity and directness to the winning contestants.
live broadcasts of all Rochester
of Henri Gheon's traveling gypblisful martyr for to seke.")
home games and road games insies will bring the message of
According to Father Leon G. volving the Red Wings at SyraBut, concluded Winston in h i s Christmas to the—stage-of—St. Hart, C.S.B., Aquinas principal cuse a n d Buffalo.
biography, "certainly Thomas Agnes High School Tuesday, t h e grants are offered as a n in"Joe Cullinane and the Red
Becket does not seem to have December 19 with the presenta- centive to encourage young men
been saintly, if we apply to h i s t i o n by the school's drama to attain^the 'highest level of Wings are practically synonypersonality the saccharine or group, the Stagers, of "Christ accomplishment of which they mous," Silver said. "There is
SKI SOCIALISTS
OefNEVfMINOS
cliche notion of sainthood . . . mas in the Village-Square."
a r e capable both in academic no harder working man in
radio than Joe. We are very
He had been a thoroughgoing
and oratorical skills.
In the leading roles are Lucy
544-4490 *» T,TU» ***
pleased that he will be our
man of the world until his c o n
Mendoza
as
Bruno,
Margaret
The public is invited to at- voice again in 1968."
secration as archbishop — ex>
cept for the consistency with Mary Lioi as Sara, Maureen tend the competition. Results of
which he kept a vow of chastity. Conheady as Josaphat, Callista t h e contest will be announced
Card as Melchoir, and Celest by the school principal in the
"We have seen him leading Jacques as Mercedes. Stage Aquinas Auditorium at 4:30 p.m.
armies, engaging in single com- manager is Molly Foos.
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ARRANGED
none of the theological origi- ance on St. Agnes' stage will
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The miracles made the dif- the choral selections is Sister cil of New York in 1934. This
ference, Winston acknowledge, Claudia.
organization was the parent
but "perhaps we may say triat
group of some 50 similar units
the miracles came after Ttom- The public is invited to this which have been established
"Rochester's Newest Volkswagen
Center"
as Becket's death because all admission-free program. Cur- throughout the United States
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his life he had attracted love tain time is 8:15 p.m.
since that time.
as the tallest tree in t h e woods
attracts lightning."
-«(Catholic Press Features)
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St. Agnes
Christmas Play

That is a question which has
greeted "Thomas Becket," a
400-page, $10 biography of the
martyred Archbishop of Can-*
terbury, published just three)
years after another biographyj
S h e l l e y Mydan's' " T h o m a s /
made the best-seller lists.
Paramount pictures—-•prompted, certainly, b y the success of
"A Man for All Seasons," about
St. Thomas More, but nevertheless aware of a good story when
they have one — recently rereleased i t s 1964 "Becket," with
Richard Burton in the title role.
The new biography, by medievalist Richard Winston, is according t o a "New York Times"
review, "easily . .. the best, the
clearest and best-organized of
recent studies of the rivalry b e
tween Henry II and Thomas
Becket of Canterbury." But
there is something else besides
the high drama of a medieval
church-state conflict that is the
source of attraction, and that
something else can be found in
the personality of Becket, as a
"Newsweek" reviewer decided:

Mi $au*

VOLKSWAGEN

"By what unaccountable process does t h e most powerful political f i g u r e s of the realm
(Becket), a man who was, in
W i n s t o n ' s characterization,
'proud, forceful, stubborn, fond
of good wine, more given to
luxury and display than asceticism' — by what astonishing
transfiguration does such a
man bow his head to the blade
and find in h i s death his life's
consummation?
"Whatever its name, that is
the inexhaustible source of
Thomas Becket's eternal attraction for the literary imagination; and for the religious, the
m y s t e r y of his miraculous
blood."

Orators To Compete For
Aquinas Scholarships
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Aquinas, 1-3,
Faces Lyons

Aquinas Finmen
Cop Two Meets

Aquinas Institutes' swimmers
made it two in a row last MonAquinas Institute's hoopmten, day by sinking Edison Tech, 53
successful in only one of four to 42, in a meet held a t Edison,
starts this season,' run into c^ne The previous Friday the Irish
If any saint's blood was mir-i&vtM£Mil£;
^nafeW^Riusn^r^fSe^^lW
^^
aculous, it was St. Thomas a
;_
night at RIT's Ritter-Clark g y m score.
. Becket's, for a t least 500 mirnasium when the Irish host
Both matches went right to
acles were attributed to him
Lyons Central
the wire, with the wins coming
within t h e first few yeaTs after
The Irish, slow starters with in the final event.
his death, and indeed when he
losses to East Rochester, MLO_II
was canonized in 1173 it was
Bob Zapf, Paul Noga and
roe and Madison, hope t o bounce
less than three years after his
Mike Cahill of Aquinas were
back
with
an
upset
victory
over
martyrdom In 1170 on Decemthe always-powerful Lyons quin- double winners. Zapf was a
ber 29, his feastday.
By WHIT JOHNSON
dress. Mrs. I'ower presented tet. Game time is set for 8:30 member of the 200-yard medley
"Tiny droplets of blood scrapj awards to 8H students who
. with a junior varsity game relay and the 400-yard freeAquinas
Institute s u i ( "' n , s i;ir|iicvcd superior academic per p m
style relay. Noga swam in the
ed from "the stone floor healed
preceding at 7 p.m.
400 freestyle relay and took the
the deaf, the lame, and the wen- urged to set high ideals r t ) ] , n , l[U - t ,
blind, cured_ dropsy, epilepsy, for themselves by Mrs Helen!
Falling to Madison, 63-50 in 100 butterfly event in 1:06.7.
and leprosy, exorcised demons B. Power, Regent of the Uni-j Mrs Power paid special trib- the McQuaid gym last Saturday, Cahill won the 100 freestyle in
in possession of hapless souls,'' versity of the State of N e w u t e to Randolph Fcnrce of 458 Aquinas was ice cold at t h e :55.1 and also took a first in
York last Monday.
wrote Winston.
Maplewood A v e who has been start, managing only one field the 200 individual medley.
. ..
, „„„
jnamed a finalist In the National'goal in the entire first period.
The "stone floor" was that of
Addressing over 1200 Aquinas! ,. n , scholarship. Pcarcc is Still smarting from a triple Aquinas visits Charlotte tothe Canterbury C a t h e d r a l , boys at the schools annual M „,„,,
th(, l o p 5
ccnt
o { overtime loss to
Monroe t h e night at 7 p.m. to renew its
where Becket was slain by four academic awards assembly, Mrs. s l l l d , . n l s throughout the nation previous week, the Irish cagers annual rivalry with the Lakeswordsmen who. It is commonly I'ower said. "Choose daring I v v n o a l t a l m . d „ f i n a list stand- rebounded during the second side finmen.
believed, were sent to kill goals compatible wilh a right l n t ,
period to outscore the Wilson Father Robert Chauvin, C.S.B.
Becket because Henry II was estimation of your capabilities.
Parkers but the deficit was too is the Aquinas swimming coach,
a n j j e r e d by the opposition Then in the vast field of life
An additional 12 students re- much to overcome.
you will make outstanding con- ceived letters of commendation
—a
tributions to science or to art for outstanding results on t h e The Irish, checked tenaciousGerman Catholic
ly by Madison, found t h e range'
or in the service of .society, National Merit Scholarship.
In the second half but were unPreSchool Units
which looks to Aquinas students
for tomorrow's c o u r a g e o u s Seventy-five students were able to catch up. Madison shot
Berlin
—(RNS)—During the
awarded
St
Thomas
Club
pins
a fantastic 66% t o a cold 27%
leaders."
for
maintaining
a
n
average
of
last
three
years the number of
for
Aquinas.
Mrs. I'ower charmed her exRoman Catholic kindergartens
uberant audience by speaking !tu per cent or above for the
While McQuaid's basketball to the problems of youth today entire year.
On the brighter side for t h i i ^ . ^ ^ Germany has jumped
squad has held the spotlight in in a frank and factual manner | father Leon G. Hart, C.S.B. Dewey Avenue boys, t h e junior from about 500 to 6,452, acvarsity,
coached by Bob Ros- cording to a report here.
winning Its first three games, She brought into focus many of principal, presided and Intro
marino. made It three straight
another Knight team has been- the questions regularly asked
with no losses by downing the These kindergartens are at
dueed Mrs Power.
quietly matching that record.
by high school students and
Madison juniors, 52-26.
| tended by 463,200 children and
o
staffed by 16,424 teachers.
By taking Jefferson toTfie their parents in regard to highChristmas Flicks
tune of 33-15 last Friday, Mc- er education. She pointed out|
Quaid's wrestlers upped their that the rising cost of a college] In the spirit of the season DEADLINE FOR NEWS
mark to 3-0 and wilt be pointing education should never be «, three Christmas films will be
on the Family I'rofor number four against Moon- deterrent lo any student who! presented
:
MONDAY NOON
ey at home tomorrow morning. senously wishes to continue his,K'' "U at Rochester Museum of
studies.
! A its and Sciences Sun., Dec. 17.
\'\ iie movies will be shown at
Paced by their lighter men,
FRIDAY DELIVERY
At the conclusion «f her ad; J :ii) ;md ;i.:iO p.m.
the Knights opened with a 3618 victory at Falrporl and followed with a 30-14 decision nt
Webster. At Jeff they opened
a 33-0 bulge before the homesters rallied to close out the
match with 3 pins.

"The Martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canterbury,"
coyer illustration for "Thomas Becket," from the
panel at the head of the (omb of Henry IV in Can-

ILEROWYk.

Mrs. Power, State Regent,
At Aquinas Assembly

The difference between
Leroux and other
Geme
is very small

Knight Mofmen
Forge 3-0 Mark

Seven of the Knights arc unbeaten, led by senior Paul DeFelice, whose 3 victories in the
112-pound class extended his
winning streak to 33 matches in
3 years.
McQuaid's J.V.'s, meanwhile,
were having rougher going,
bowing t o Webster and Jeff
before taking East, 31-22, last
Saturday.

LEWIS NEARY
It's a gamble you needn't lake
when there's an cxprt who
can pack your household goods,
move them to ynur new home
or store them in the finest fireproof warehouse in your community . . . often at less cost
than it would take to replace
damaged goods. Free estimates
on request.

BLANCHARD'S
MOVING & STORAGE
Rochester's leading movers

_ J 2 a Broad. St.
Phone 454-7690
RVRISINTINa

v&E
VAN
LINES
Inc.

No. I OR JM. Hlflhwcyi - No. I In
Mrvlct . No, I In your, community

SUITE
MORE

• (About the size of a mint leaf.)

Making truly delicious Creme de Menthe is easy. When you start with the
flavoring of reaTmint. Not just any mint...but the freshest, greenest mint
money can buy. Only the best mint flavoring is good enough for Leroux. When
you taste Leroux, you'll find that a small mint leaf can make a big difference.
LEROUX, ROYAL FAMILY OF FINE LIQUEURS CREMS DE MENTHE. 60 PROOF. GENERAL WINE I SPIRITS CO..NEW YORK.N.Y.

APPLIANCES
TELEVISION
STEREO

New Convenience!
Twin Lift-Top Racks
for Easy Loading
Mobile Maid®

Dishwasher

at THE LIQUOR SUPER MARKET

PARISIAN LiqUOB
SUPER DISCOUNTS
EVERYBRAND •EVERY SIZE• EVERY DA/

FREE 'TV STAMPS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE*

Saves
work, water!
• Filter-Flo System
No lint-fuzz on clothes!
• Water-Saver Load
• Selection
• 3 Wash Temperatures
• 3 Rinse Temperatures
Model WA-534D

FREE GIFT W R A P S

• 3-Way Washing
Action PLUS Flusha w a y D r a i n gives
surging washing
power.
• No Hand Rinsing or
Scraping . . . just tjlt_
off large or hard food
scraps.
• Automatic Detergent
Dispenser adds detergent at the proper
moment.

s]79oo
Model SM-300B

FASTy-EXHPERT SERVICE
What better time to get to know Parisian—where
prices are lower and selection is larger. Comparison
proves it!
'•
* Wines excluded by N.Y. State Law

"*"

^

1517 LAKE AVE near Eidge Rd. Ptifttrlft
WtiUhtuAl

YOUR
BEST
BUY!

OPEN
TILL 9 P.M.
MON.-FRI.
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Model M402DWD

DESIGNER
ONLY $14995
• INSTA-VIEW makes
warm-up obsolete
• "Electric Eye" adjusts
picture to room light.
• 172 sq. in. viewingjirea.

